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Summary

The aim of the research described in this paper is to classify groundwater
level patterns in pine stands of forest fresh sites. The approach has been employed
with the view to facilitate explaining interactions between physiographic charac-
teristics and groundwater dynamics in prospective research. The methods which
have been employed so far for explanation of groundwater level dynamics interac-
tions with local physiographic conditions do not let to draw firm conclusions. The
classification of groundwater dynamics patterns requires employing more sophisti-
cated methods, because of a relatively extensive range of groundwater dynamics
site-to-site variability expressed, e.g., by amplitude and cycle period. The methods
of groundwater patterns classification proposed in the literature focused either on
hydrogeological criteria or, if related to forest ecosystems, focused on water bal-
ance elements in forest habitats.

The area selected for investigation represented typical features for the
Northern European Lowland forests defined by soil and form of terrain pattern
shaped by the last glacial period (Vistulian glaciation) and dominant share of Scots
Pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) in stand species composition. The research period cov-
ered the 2002-2007 hydrological years. The measurement used in analysis covered
35 sites equipped with measurement wells.

Key words: groundwater level depth dynamics, forest fresh sites, classification of
groundwater depth level

INTRODUCTION

Climate is a main factor affecting water balance and hydrological proc-
esses at the scale of large spatial units. However properties of local physiog-
raphic, non-climatic conditions, including properties of landcover modulate hy-
drological conditions for particular location and gain importance over less
extensive spatial units.
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Forest ecosystems affect water balance by stimulation of evapotranspira-
tion due to substantial uptake of water from root zone and interception of rainfall
by vegetation cover. Forest ecosystems modulate infiltration and filtration proc-
ess, some forms of water storage and outflow processes.

The knowledge about influence of forest considered as a uniform type of
landcover on water balance elements is quite well established. Nevertheless,
there is still no broader explanation on how different forest ecosystems or differ-
ent forest ecosystem characteristics within particular ecosystem modulate water
balance elements (Andressian 2004). The main obstacle in gaining more exact
answers can be put to the complexity and diversity of relations between particu-
lar forest ecosystem characteristics and hydrologic processes or water balance
elements. These relations are usually interdependent and altered by forest man-
agement operations in managed forests.

Important issue that has to be additionally considered is seasonal and long-
term dynamics of forest ecosystems and site heterogeneity. Thus the detailed
attention should be put to solving problems with defining the influence of some
external or interfering factors that may affect the results of field investigations
due to heterogeneity of site.

The ambition of the research described in this paper is to classify ground-
water level patterns over investigated area. The approach has been employed
with the view to facilitate explaining interactions between physiographic char-
acteristics and groundwater dynamics in prospective research. The methods
which have been employed so far for explanation of groundwater level dynamics
interactions with local physiographic conditions do not let to state firm conclu-
sions (Grajewski and Oko ski 2007, Oko ski 2008). The classification of
groundwater dynamics patterns requires employing more sophisticated methods
because of relatively extensive range of groundwater dynamics variability site-
to-site expressed, e.g., by amplitude and cycle period length. The methods of
groundwater dynamics patterns classification proposed in literature compre-
hended either hydrogeological attitude or, if related to forest ecosystems, fo-
cused on water balance elements ( urawski 1968, Graf 1999, Suli ski 1995).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The research area was located in western part of Polish Lowland (part of
the Northern European Lowland). The research sites were set in the Puszcza
Zielonka Forest, ca 6 km NE of Pozna , Poland, over forest area ca 150 km2

delimited by geographical coordinates (52º28�01�-52º37�34�N, 16º58�57�-
17º13�26�E). The area selected for investigation represented typical features for
the Northern European Lowland forests defined by soil and form of terrain pat-
tern shaped by the last glacial period (Vistulian glaciation) and dominant share
of Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) in stand species composition.
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Annual rainfall and temperature for the area are 522 mm, and 8.1 ºC, re-
spectively. Evapotranspiration and climatic water balance equal, respectively,
506 mm and 11 mm.  Climatic water balance over the area is frequently negative
owing to high level of evapotranspiration. Vegetation period lasts from the end
of March to beginning of September.

The criteria employed for selection of experimental plots and locations of
groundwater measurement wells within the investigated area were both repre-
sentativeness of forest stand and habitat characteristics and spatial homogeneity
of the ecosystem over larger unit (Fig. 1).

Forest stand sites with dominant Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) were in-
vestigated. Selected types of habitats according to Polish silviculture taxonomy
were fresh broadleaved, fresh mixed broadleaved and fresh mixed coniferous
forest habitats. These are the forest habitats with moderate soil moisture content.
The phytosociological equivalents for these forest habitats are associations with
dominant Scots Pine in Central Europe, e.g., Querco roboris-Pinetum J.Mat.
1988 or Peucedano-Pinetum W.Mat. 1973.

The groundwater level depth measurements were performed on weekly ba-
sis with 1 cm accuracy in 43 monitoring wells installed in experimental plots on
forest fresh sites, of which 35 were located in pine stands. Average monthly
groundwater level depth values were employed for data analysis. The research
period covered 2002-2007 hydrological years (Fig. 2).

The physiographic site characteristics were intentionally excluded from the
analysis. This assumption enabled focusing on groundwater level depth changes
solely to work out groundwater dynamics patterns and classification scheme.

Let  1221 ,j,i,j,i,j,ij,i YYYY denotes the vector of groundwater level
depth in the i-th research site (i = 1, ..., 35) in the j-th hydrological year ( j = 1,

..., 6), and let denotes the vector of mean groundwater level depth

values for i-th site. In this case, vector coordinates j,iY are groundwater level
depth values for each month of hydrological year. For analysis of groundwater
level depth, differences were calculated between average groundwater level
depth values. The squared Mahalanobis distance method was employed as
a measure of groundwater level depth differences between the investigated sites.
The squared Mahalanobis distance between i-th and k-th research sites is pre-
sented in the form (1):






 kikik,iD YYSYY 12 . (1)
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Figure 1. Location of groundwater level depth measurement sites
in the investigated forest area.
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Figure 2. Dynamics of groundwater level depth in the experimental plots
in the hydrological years 2002�2007
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The dispersion matrix S for the squared Mahanalobis distance of ground-
water level depths was set for two-factor experiment in cross-classification with
even observation number in subclasses (Seber 1984). The dispersion matrix S
can be calculated with the formula:

, (2)

where  and . The dispersion matrix included vari-

ability of groundwater measurement site location and temporal groundwater
level depth. The method is utilized in analysis of multidimensional populations,
differentiates the influence of each coordinate and employs correlations between
them (Krzy ko 2000).

The results were illustrated in the spaces of canonical variates. Canonical
variate analysis is the method which enables graphical presentation of multidi-
mensional experiment results (Lejeune and Cali ski 2000). Consider a matrix

YC , where 
 3521 YYYY  and 353535

1
35 11 IC . Groundwater

level depth effects matrix  is defined by difference between average ground-
water level depths for individual monitoring wells and the general means. The
method includes the transformation of matrix  into a set of new variables,
which carry similar information, but have been distributed in the multivariate
Euclidean space.

Following the transformation, the matrix  is presented in the form:

, where the vectors p  and p  and scalars p  are determined

from equations of the form (Lejeune and Cali ski 2000):

ppp  

353535
1

356
11 11IS , (3)

ppp   1
353535

1
356

1 SI 11 , (4)

The vector p  is called the p-th canonical coordinate, and the vector

pp

21  is called the p-th dual canonical coordinate. The squared distance be-
tween the origin point of the Cartesian coordinate system and any point related
to groundwater level depth for particular site can be interpreted as the squared
Mahalanobis distance of each site to the general mean values.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Graphical configuration of points was obtained as a result of the conducted
decomposition of the matrix  illustrating the investigated forest area in respect
of groundwater level depths in the two-dimensional space of canonical coordi-
nates (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Position of the research sites in relation to groundwater level depth
in the space of two first canonical variates.

It was found that the first canonical variable preserves 96.3% of informa-
tion about groundwater level depths, the second 2.5% and the other variables
1.2% variability. Since the variation percentage preserved by this transformation
(transition from the twelve-dimensional space into the one-dimensional space)
equals 96.3%, the loss of information concerning the transferred variation be-
tween average groundwater level depths does not have an effect on the interpre-
tation of results. Calculated values of the first canonical coordinate allowed em-
ploying ordering pattern of wells according to groundwater level depths (Table 1).
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The wells located in research sites 60d, 12c, 28h, 41l and 10d manifested
the highest values of the first canonical coordinate. These locations represent
wells of the highest values of groundwater level depths below ground surface.
The wells located in research sites 74a, 155d, 45d and 5d have the lowest value
of the first canonical coordinate. These are the wells which have the lowest
groundwater level depths below ground surface.

Calculated values of the squared Mahanalobis distance for selected meas-
urement wells 60d, 144g and 74a are presented in Table 2. These wells represent
the highest average and lowest values of the canonical coordinate. According to
the values of the squared Mahanalobis distance, the most similar to the well lo-
cated in the research site 60d is the well located in research site 12c and the least
similar are the wells located in the research sites 74a, 155d, 45d. The similar
pattern occurs for well located in research site 74a. The most similar are the
wells located in research sites 155d, 45d and 5d and the least similar are the
wells located in research sites 60d and 12c.

In addition, the analysis of the squared Mahanalobis distances between the
well located in the site 144g and the other locations showed the highest dissimi-
larity for wells located in the sites 60d and 12c. The dissimilarity can be ascribed
to outlaying pattern of groundwater level depth in the wells representing sites
60d and 12c in comparison with the wells located in other sites.

The graphical illustrating of measurement wells in respect to groundwater
level depth appears to be useful analysis tool for ordering the wells. The pattern
of well distribution on the plot enables assessment of similarities between wells.
The method can be considered as an instrument to facilitate explaining interac-
tions between physiographic characteristics of forest fresh sites and groundwater
regimes.

In this case, the advantage of the squared Mahanalobis distance method in
comparison to the methods basing on Euclidean distances can be ascribed to
employing relations between groundwater level depths of each month, however
the method does not include the dynamic aspect of groundwater changes more
extensively.

6. CONCLUSIONS

1. Application of canonical variate analysis allowed ordering the meas-
urement wells according to groundwater level depth.

2. The case of 96.3 % of information related to groundwater level changes
preserved by the first canonical coordinate could be considered as an interesting
result of the analysis. The result could be explained by relative similarity of
groundwater level depth changes in forest fresh sites over investigated area re-
gardless of groundwater level depth.

3. Application of squared Mahanalobis distances let find similar wells for
each measurement well in respect to groundwater level depth.
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